PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMISSIONER OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION
TELANGANA:: HYDERABAD

PRESENT: Smt A. VANİ PRASAD, I.A.S.,
COMMISSIONER


Dated: 03-02-2017

Sub: TECHNICAL EDUCATION – Govt. Polytechnic, Gadwal, –
Digging of new Bore well and Submersible Pump for Govt.
Polytechnic, Gadwal- Administrative sanction – orders- Issued.

Read: Lr.No.C/GPT/Gadwal/Bore Well/2016-17, dt. 17.01.2017 of the
Principal, Govt. Polytechnic, Gadwal.

***

ORDER:

The Principal, Government Polytechnic, Gadwal in his letter vide reference
read above, has requested to sanction Rs. 1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lakh only) for
digging of new Bore Well and Submersible Pump to fulfil the water requirement of
the institution.
2. After examination of the proposal of the Principal, Govt. Polytechnic, Gadwal,
the Commissioner of Technical Education, Telangana, Hyderabad is pleased to
accord administrative sanction for amount of Rs. 1,00,000/- for the following work
as shown below

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No</th>
<th>Name of the Polytechnic</th>
<th>Nature of Work Proposed</th>
<th>Amount Sanctioned</th>
<th>Head of Account</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Government Polytechnic, Gadwal</td>
<td>Digging of new Bore well and Submersible Pump</td>
<td>1,00,000/-</td>
<td>(2203-00-105-00-09-270-272) Non Plan.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. These works are entrusted to Executive Engineer, TSEWIDC, Mahabubnagar.
4. The receipt of the Procs. shall be acknowledged.

Sd/- A. VANİ PRASAD
COMMISSIONER

To
The Executive Engineer, TSEWIDC, Mahabubnagar.
Copy to the Principal, Govt. Polytechnic, Gadwal.
Copy to the R.J.D (T.E), Hyderabad.
Copy to stock file / Spare copy.